### Michigan Safety Conference: Tuesday, April 16, 2019

**Room / Time** | **8:30 – 10:00** | **10:15 – 11:15** | **11:30 – 12:30** | **12:30 – 1:30** | **1:45 – 3:00** | **3:15 – 4:30**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
GG "A" | Honor Guard Presentation And Keynote | Healthcare High Reliability | LUNCH | Healthcare Aging Workforce | Healthcare Cannabis Hazards | Healthcare Water Management |
GG "B" | Transportation Distracted Driving | Construction Crane Operator Update | Construction Update | Transportation FMCSA Updates | Transportation Legalized Weed? | Transportation Marijuana Laws |
GG "D" | DEVOS PLACE | Metal Fabricating Presence Sensing Devices | Metal Fabricating Internet of Things | Metal Fabricating Hand Protection | Metal Fabricating Dust Collection Control |
GG "E" | Students See Schedule Below | Students See Schedule Below | Students See Schedule Below | Students See Schedule Below | Students See Schedule Below |
GGO "A" | | | | | | |
GGO "CD" | MIOSHA CET MIOSHA Update | MIOSHA CET Recommended Practices | | MIOSHA CET Top 10 Violations | MIOSHA CET Behavioral Safety |
GGO "EF" | Industrial Temp Worker Safety | Industrial HDP | | Industrial Design for Safety | Industrial Fall Protection Anchorage |
GGO "GH" | Public Utilities Human Error | Public Utilities Complacency | | Public Utilities Cylinder Safety | Public Utilities Pipelines/Overhead Lines |
RO "A" | Industrial Hygiene IH Fundamentals | Industrial Hygiene Silica Update | | Industrial Hygiene Exposure Assessments | Industrial Hygiene Air Sampling |
RO "B" | Environmental Mgt PFAS Panel, Part 1 | Environmental Mgt PFAS Panel, Part 2 | | Environmental Mgt SARA Title III | Environmental Mgt DEX Vapor Intrusion |
RO "CD" | Risk & Insurance MISHA Requirements | Risk & Insurance Public Transit | | Risk & Insurance Culture of Engagement | Risk & Insurance Temporary Workers |
RO "EF" | Chemical Safe Work Practices | Chemical Dust Hazard Analysis | | Chemical RMP Updates | Chemical Risk Analysis Screening |
Boardroom | ASSP Course | ASSP Course | ASSP Course | ASSP Course | ASSP Course |

### Boardroom
- 3M Roadshow (Exhibit Hall)
  - 3M 10:30 am Hearing Conservation
  - 3M 11:30 am Respirators/Breathing Apparatus
  - 3M 12:30 pm Confined Space & Fall Protection
  - 3M 1:30 pm Respiratory Protection
  - 3M 2:30 pm New Rules - Respiratory Hazards
  - 3M 3:30 pm Hearing Protection & Fall Protection

### Lunch
- Lunch served 11:00 am – 1:30 pm each day in the Exhibits Hall
- Headquarters Office - Grand Gallery F

### Student Schedule (Room GGO “A”)
- 10:00 – 11:00 am Networking in the room
- 11:00 am – 1:30 pm Round Table Discussions
- 1:00 – 1:30 pm Networking in the room

### Sponsored by
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